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Attack NSF caustic water-based cleaner
The ultimate in heavy-duty water soluble caustic degreasers. Attack is designed 
to be used on hard surfaces such as metal, brick and concrete. Attack will dis-
solve away the heaviest dirt and grease. Use on your toughest cleaning jobs 
throughout your entire food processing facility. NSF APPROVED

Sample Kit

Bulls Eye FG food grade silicone lube
A non-staining, stable blended formula that deeply penetrates, thus eliminat-
ing sticking problems and annoying squeaks. Spray on any piece of equipment 
to insure moving parts stay loose and lubricated. BULL’S EYE will also repel 
water and ice while retarding possible rust and corrosion. NSF APPROVED

Chain Guard FG food grade chain lube
Fortified with food grade anti wear agents and a food grade tackiness agent 
to impart maximum anti wear and clinging characteristics. CHAIN-GUARD FG 
is recommended for lubrication of chains, rollers, and conveyors in industrial 
plants, contractors equipment and agricultural equipment where food grade 
lubricants should be used. NSF APPROVED

Stay Slick FG food grade spray grease
Formulated for long-lasting lubrication and rust protection in food processing 
facilities. Translucent color allows for multiple application use without concern 
of dye contamination. Our premium synthetic compounds are designed to out-
last similar spray greases by 3 times, therefore saving time and money. High 
temperature range (20-350 degrees). 

Echo 7 FG multi-purpose solvent/cleaner
100% Natural, Food Grade, Organic, Biodegradable compound. ECHO 7 
is a powerful compound offering the ultimate in safety and environmental 
concern. Spray this delightfully scented organic solvent onto any hard surface 
and watch.

Huskey 775 FMG food grade grease
Multi-purpose semi-synthetic, non melting grease designed for general lubri-
cation in food processing facilities. HUSKEY 775 FMG is truly a multi-service 
maintenance grease. Due to its excellent film forming characteristics and anti-
wear qualities it will stay on the metal surfaces much longer than conventional 
greases on the market today. NSF APPROVED

Huskey HTL 500 food grade grease
A versatile, premium quality, synthetic grease fortified with PTFE. Blended 
completely with pure synthetic base oils, additives and shear stable thicken-
ers to provide maximum equipment protection in extremely high and low 
temperatures (Operating Range -75° to over 500°F). NSF APPROVED

Bomb Shell hand cleaner with grit
Removes deep down knuckle grease and grime. BOMBSHELL is designed to 
penetrate quickly, and melt grease from deep skin areas. BOMBSHELL con-
tains rich surfactants and walnut shell microbes to aid in penetrating stubborn 
areas where grime is prone.

Clear Tac FG food grade spray grease
The most versatile grease-in-a-can lubricants on the market today. With the 
combination of being a synthetic grease, CLEAR TAC FG is designed for use in 
higher speed bearing applications or where less tenacious grease is required. 
Simply spray on and let set for premium lubrication and performance.  

Assault NSF water-based cleaner
The ultimate in water based cleaners. With ASSAULT you have the best of both 
worlds, a powerful cleaner/degreaser without the harsh solvents or caustics. 
The ideal grease remover for hard surfaces such as concrete floors, asphalt, 
pressure washing, packing shed floors, and virtually anywhere grease or grime 
are a problem. NSF Approved
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